ABCS Newsletter
Next Meeting: July13th

May/June 2017
Next Drive: July 15th Al & Liz Bauerle Hot Springs NC

Unless you here different by Friday evening, Saturday drive will be “bring a picnic lunch” and leave
from Burger King, Rogersville, 10:00am

Our May meeting presenter was Wayne Winkler, "The Trial of the Century", the
notorious Johnson City murder trial of 1962. Wayne has presented at our meeting
several times and is always of interest, hope to see him again.
Our June meeting first time presenter was Jennifer Bauer, Park Manager for Sycamore
Shoals State Historic Park presenting "Roan Mountain Stories". Thanks and we hope
to have her back.
Our May club drive was hosted by Bob & Judie Mabey. The drive (great weather),
ended with lunch at Yoder’s. Only 2 other cars showed up for the drive (including
myself). I think next year Bob & Judie get first pick, any time, any place.
Our June Drive was hosted by Ben Bailey. As usual, great roads chosen by Ben and
also great weather. We did have a “Snafu”, somehow lost our leader and most of us
headed back and found a great Italian restaurant near Unicoi.

At the end of April was the annual Model T hill climb along with an all car show, music
& food, in Unicoi. Again this year Peter ran his MG up the hill (without leaving his head
gasket on the trailer) 

May was the annual Euro show in Townsend TN. Dark clouds threatened the day
briefly but rain was avoided. Over 100 pictures of the event can be found on Facebook:
Blount British Cars.

In June was the annual Euro Show in Morristown TN. Many ABCS members attended
this show, great weather all but a bit “Hot”. Several motorcycles showed up for the
show also.
Club member award winners: Peter Davis-Healey best of show, Gerald Mitchel-Jaguar,
Ben Bailey-Jaguar, Bob Frazier-Midget

Now this is something you will probably never see again, ever. A Robin Reliant and a
Trabant next to each other on a show field. The Trabant, belonging to James Seabolt
in Mount Carmel, some of you have met before. He also owns a Citroën 2CV along
with others. (He does like the Odd ones) 

Also in June was the all car show for charity at the Holston Army Ammunitions Plant
(AKA: Boom) in Kingsport. Again! Great weather. They had a burnout and loudest
exhaust contest. No LBCs tried to compete with American Muscle !

Even something showed up “fresh from the outback”, Paul Kern and his Mini Moke.

ABCS Events & Drives 2017
Events 2017
Feb 4

City Garage Museum Greeneville TN

April 1

April Fools Bash British Show Crossville TN

April 28-29

FIDDLERS and FIDDLEHEADS HILL CLIMB and FESTIVAL Unicoi TN http://vickyman.tripod.com/fiddlers.html

May 13

Townsend Euro car show

May 27

Downtown Kingsport all car show

June 3

Morristown Euro Show

June 3

Moss Motorfest

June 17

Car Show, Holston Ammunitions Plant Kingsport 9:00 to 2:00
For charity, American Cancer Society

June 28-July 2

Mini Meet East Includes BMW Minis Columbus Ohio

https://sites.google.com/site/minimeeteast2017/home
July 8

Auto Show Downtown Elizabethton 9:00 to 5:00

Aug 12

Broadstreet-Kingsport Auto Show 12:00 to 5:00

Aug 26

Rugby TN British Show

Aug 26

Rogersville City Park Show and Swap Meet 10:00 to 2:00

Sept 9

ABCS Picnic/Auction Eastman Bays Mountain shelter #30

Sept 17

Allendale Car Show Kingsport 9:00 to 4:00

Sept 30

Autumn in Mountains British Car Show Hendersonville NC
http://www.bccwnc.org/aitm/

Drives 2017
Feb 11

Bob Frazier

March 11

Barry Black Changed to 18th

Apr 22

Ben Bailey

May 20

Bob & Judie Mabey

June 10

Ben Bailey

July 15

Al & Liz Bauerle Hot Springs NC

Aug 12

Buzz Davies

Sept 16

Paul McRoy

Oct 28

Al & Liz Bauerle Fall Color Tour

Nov
2017 CLUB PROGRAMS/Guests
June Jennifer Bauer, Roan Mountain Stories

CLUB SPONSOR
Joseph Viola

May

Wayne Winkler

Joseph Viola

July

Jerry Stout

Eddie Fish

Yes, at least two of us will be there!

And now a few words from our one (and only) contributor to our newsletter, Peter Davis.

Primed & pumped up ready to go…

by Peter Davis

When I got my 1934 MG PA Midget some years ago, it came with a couple of tiny 1in SU carbs. In
spite of the overhead cam, cross flow head design (courtesy of Mark Birkigt at Hispano Suiza), it’s
high revving 847cc didn’t produce much acceleration, more a gentle gathering of speed. The MG
factory was quick to use supercharging on the racing versions of the cars and would even honor the
new car warranty for owner installed blowers up to 6psi boost. I had a cousin who raced and later
owned the second prototype K3 Magnette and that produced over 100bhp/litre with a Roots type, twin
rotor supercharger and a large 2in SU carburetor. I decided that was the way to go and installed a kit
sent over from the UK, having already fitted a higher lift, longer overlap cam. Performance was vastly
improved but the downside was difficult cold starting which took a lot of attempts to keep it firing,
accompanied by loud backfires and black smoke. The problems are a long distance from the SU to
the inlet ports and having to use plugs a grade or two harder to take the cylinder temperatures and
pressures. MG solved this problem by using a fuel priming system that injects a fine spray into the
intake manifold close to the ports. These hand pumps were produced by Kigass and had been used
in aircraft engines since WW1, as well as military vehicles. Anywhere there was limited cranking
capacity. You can’t afford a flat battery when you are scrambling a squadron of Spitfires. The first
picture is from the British magazine “Flight” in 1945 showing the Kigass company advertising the
primer pump application in aircraft with a Bristol Blenheim bomber.

Kigass advertisement in “Flight” magazine 1945
Moving on to the hardware, the second picture shows the version used by MG and other car
companies on the left, next to an original larger type used in WW2 aircraft. The input and output
connections have one-way ball valves with different threads on the fittings to prevent a mix-up. When
the plunger is pulled out, fuel is sucked in and then sent out to the jets when it is pushed back. The
fuel supply can come from the tank line or a small separate reservoir, which is what I decided to use.
The idea of emptying the whole contents of the fuel tank over the passenger’s legs in the event of a
leak was not very appealing. The plunger has a conical point seal on the end with two turns of thread
which locks it down, preventing syphoning or flow when the engine is running. The reproduction
pumps are made by a vintage aircraft restoration business in the UK. Two atomizer jets are fitted into
the intake manifold, one on a T-piece and the other on an elbow, plumbed in with 1/8in o/d copper
tube. These kits are made by a pre-war MG parts supplier, also in the UK.

Kigass pumps for cars & aircraft

Atomiser jets and seals for the intake manifold

I found a picture of the K3 Magnette race car dash showing the same Kigass pump and very
comprehensive instrumentation. You have to love the 8000rpm rev counter and I bet it sounded great
at that speed.

I also mounted my pump on the “mechanic” side, close to the important boost and oil pressure
gauges but I don’t seem to get many monitoring reports from my passengers. I think they are holding
on to the grab handle with their eyes closed.

Ready to “scramble”
I used a 1 pint vented, screw top can for the fuel supply that I can refill or remove for draining and ran
3/16in tubing up to the pump to help flow. The jets fit into previously plugged 1/8in BSP holes already
in the manifold but the seal washers have to be sanded in thickness so that the fittings tighten up in
line. After a careful leak check it’s all ready to go.

Jets mounted on the manifold

Fuel supply tank

It’s made a tremendous improvement to cold starting with a short stroke to push the air out and one
more stroke to get the engine started and running. Well worth the time and effort. As a bonus, I have
just completed a conversion to castor based engine oil to handle the pressures temperatures, so now
it starts good, runs good and smells good.

This & That
This/That

Classic Mini | Explore MINI Plant Oxford
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEjfXT6vC9E
Philosophy and Psychology of British Car Restoration Book:
https://justbritish.com/robert-morey-philosophy-psychology-british-car-restoration/
Moss Motorfest 2017:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hvjur5ov0hU&feature=youtu.be
Big Engines Starting Up: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BE476MvO_g
Morgan https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRcyyopLGow
MG https://justbritish.com/votw-australian-mg-gs-commercial/
Jaguar https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukEzugfb8Co
Jaguar XK https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukEzugfb8Co
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